
A Journey Through The Langhe 
The Langhe is a rich viticultural and enogastronomical 
area where culture and cuisine are perceived as 
unique treasures to enjoy, to preserve, and to pass 
on to future generations. Recently recognized as a 
UNESCO World Heritage site, the Langhe offers 
great wines, such as Barolo and Barbaresco, and has 
indigenous grapes such as Barbera and Moscato. 
Great dishes are made from unique products from 
White Truffles to Hazelnuts to Robiola all set within 
serene pastoral settings.

The Langhe has managed to preserve old culinary 
traditions intimately linked to local products.  It is the 
birthplace of  the Slow Food Movement and boasts 
the world’s first University of  Taste (Universita’ del 
Gusto). It is for this very reason that we are so 
passionate to take you on a journey through one of  
Italy’s foremost regions for food, wine and beauty 
– at the very best time of  the year: White Truffle 
Season! 

After two luxurious days of  relaxation in Milan, 
our lodging will be exclusively in a restored casale 
on the estate of  Ca’ Rapulin winery – with luxury 
amenities and breathtaking views overlooking the 
Langhe! The serene compound is a truly relaxing 
home-base as we venture throughout the region! Not 
only will we explore some of  the very best wineries  
of  the towns of  Barolo and Barbaresco, we’ll also eat 
at the very best Michelin rated restaurants in all of  
Europe! 

The trip will be the culinary experience of  a lifetime, 
with hands on pasta-making demonstrations, baking 
workshops, chocolate shops and farm and dairy 
tours that will leave your soul nourished with the 
knowledge of  how some of  the tastiest food in the 
world is made! We’ll also go on a truffle hunt with 
Chef  Barbara Lynch, led by an experienced truffle 
hunter and his truffle dog! To relax, soak in some of  
the thermal waters that flow from inside the earth’s 
core that led the ancient Romans to utilize it as their 
preferred holiday locale!



Saturday-Sunday, October 28th-October 29th 
Benvenuti: Relaxation in Milan

October 28 
Benvenuti a Milano

Mid-Morning 

Mid-Afternoon
Spa Relaxation

Early Evening 
Welcome Dinnter

October 29 
Mid-Morning

Evening

Arrival and settling into Milan. 

Guests to be picked up at Milan Malpensa Airport and chauffeured to 
the hotel to check in and unwind.

Luxuriate in the hotel‘s spa facilities, perfect for steaming, soaking, and 
washing away the jet lag!  A la carte services not included.

We will officially kick off  our journey with a welcome dinner at one of  
Chef  Barbara‘s favorite Milan restaurants.

Soak in the immense culture of  the Milanese lifestyle on a guided walking 
tour of  the city‘s highlights after breakfast.  Then, enjoy an afternoon of  
exploration or relaxation!

We‘ll reconvene for dinner at a restaurant hand-picked by Chef  Barbara.



Monday, October 30th 
Travel to Ca‘ Rapulin

Benvenuti al Piemonte

Mid-Morning 

12:30pm

Mid-Afternoon

6:00pm
Welcome Wine Greeting – 

Introduction to  
Wine Grapes of  the Region

7:00pm 
Welcome Dinner  

at Ca’ Rapulin

Arrival and the nestling into the surroundings of  the Langhe. 

Guests to be chauffered to Calosso and Ca’ Rapulin after breakfast at 
the hotel in Milan. Checkout is 10am. So begins the weeklong journey 
of  food, wine and white truffles through the Langhe!

Light lunch at a trattoria along the route to Ca’ Rapulin.

Guests to be shown around the estate, with maps, books and other 
resources on hand for browsing and enrichment. We’ll take a brief  but 
interactive walking tour of  The Life of  the Grapevine which is alongside 
the vineyards of  Ca’ Rapulin.

After everyone is rested and settled in, we begin with a quick briefing 
of  the region with maps, an introduction to the trip, as well as a wine 
toast! We will introduce the wines of  the region with some stories of  the 
fabled grapes of  the Langhe and will present a tasting of  the different 
varietals.

Guests will sit down to a traditional three-course dinner of  Piedmontese 
food that will showcase local delicacies and dishes with historical roots 
to welcome them for the week!



Tuesday, October 31st 
Demonstrations at Ca’ Rapulin

Day of  Demonstrations 
at Ca’ Rapulin

9:00am 
Breakfast

10:00am 
Depart for Mulino Marino

11:30am 
Return to Ca’ Rapulin

2:00pm 
Winery Visit

6:30pm
Pre- Dinner Spirits Tasting  

and Cocktail Lesson

8:00pm  
Demonstration Dinner 

at Ca‘Rapulin

On this day we will explore the famed Mulino Marino flour mill in nearby 
Cossano Belbo. The flour mill is pivotal in making extraordinary pastas and 
baked goods by local and international chefs alike! We will then return home 
to Ca’ Rapulin to utilize the flour different hands-on demonstrations!

Breakfast at Ca’ Rapulin.

We will pass through the center of  Calosso, nearby Santo Stefano and 
then tour the flour mill and watch as they demonstrate the milling of  fresh 
ground flour. We will of  course stop for an espresso! 

We will return to Ca’ Rapulin for a light lunch cheese, salumi and other 
local products before we get our hands dirty making pasta and baking. 
Utilizing  flour from the Marino Mill, we‘ll learn to make different pasta 
shapes and baked goods.

We will visit the Contratto Winery for a tour and wine tasting

We will provide a lesson in local spirits, while highlighting the different 
Chinatos of  the region. During this time, we will also enjoy live Jazz 
music with local musicians that studied their craft at the Berklee College 
of  Music in Boston.

Dinner will be a combination of  traditional dishes prepared and 
demonstrated in front of  the group, as well as incorporate some of  the 
pasta made during the day!



Wednesday, November 1st

The Truffle Hunt with Chef  Barbara!

The Truffle Hunt!

7:00am  
Depart for Truffle Hunt

7:45am

9:00am 
Breakfast

10:30am
Bertha Distillery Tour

12:00pm 
Return to Ca’ Rapulin

2:30pm
Depart for Barolo

5:30pm
Aperitif  Reception

6:30pm
Dinner

We will have a quick espresso before heading out for the truffle hunt!

Journey into the woods with Trifalau Mario! 

Breakfast in the cellar of  Mario’s Cantina.

Lesson in Grappa and Grappa Tasting. Museum & Distillery tour. 

Lunch, showers, and rest.

We’ll tour the Barolo Wine Museum and have a special tour and tasting 
at the Borgogno Winery.

Aperitif  Reception at Ristorante di Cesare.

White Truffle Dinner at Risorante di Cesare.



Thursday, November 2nd

Day of  Wine and Food in Alba

Wine and Food in Alba 

8:00am
Breakfast

9:30
Arrive at Ceretto for a Wine 
Tasting and Grounds Tour

12:30am 
Lunch

3:30pm
Free Time

7:00pm
Dinner

Breakfast at Ca’ Rapulin.

We will have a private tour of  the esteemed property and taste through 
their back catalog of  amazing wines. During the visit, we will also be 
able to view the gardens of  three-star Michelin Chef  Enrico Crippa of  
Piazza Duomo. 

White Truffle Lunch at Piazza Duomo in Alba.

Alba hosts some of  the best shopping for clothing and food products 
in the region. There are also museums, churches, and other places of  
interest that will be on display.

Dinner at local trattoria.



Friday, November 3rd

Day of  Slow Food

Day of  Slow Food in Bra 

8:00am
Breakfast

9:30am  
Depart for Bra

10:00am
Tour of  the Bra 
Cheese Market

11:30am  
Tour of  the 

Slow Food Museum

1:00pm
Lunch

2:30pm  
Depart for Cherasco

4:00pm
Tour of  Local Cheesemaker

7:30pm 
White Truffle Dinner at 

Antica Corona Reale

On this day, we’ll explore the roots of  the slow food movement with 
Chef  Barbara, touring the famed Bra cheese market, and enjoy truly 
authentic foods of  the region.

Breakfast at Ca’ Rapulin.

We will get to explore the world famous cheese market and taste many 
examples of  local cheeses among other delicacies.

Lunch at Osteria del Boccondivino.

We will tour Cherasco and explore different chocolate and hazelnut 
specialties of  the region.

This two-star Michelin restaurant has been in operation for over two 
hundred years making luxurious traditional Piemontese food.



Day in Barbaresco 
and Farewell Dinner

8:00am
Breakfast

9:30am
Visit to the 

Tower of  Barbaresco

10:30am  
Produttori di Barbaresco 
Winery Visit and Tasting

12:00pm
Lunch

7:00pm
Dinner

Alas all good things must come to an end! On our last day we’ll tour 
through the scenic wine town of  Barbaresco and sweeten things up with 
a stop at Elena Bosca’s Pastry Lab! 

Breakfast at Ca’ Rapulin.

Lunch at local trattoria.  
After lunch we will return to Ca’ Rapulin to rest, pack and recharge 
before our final goodbye dinner!

Farewell dinner at San Marco.

Saturday, November 4th

Day in Barbaresco and Farewell Dinner



Sunday, November 5th

Grazie e Arrivederci

Arriverderci! Guests to depart Ca’ Rapulin for Milan Malpensa Airport in the very 
early morning. 



102 Waltham Street, Boston, MA, 02118
617-423-STIR (7847), www.stirboston.com

Stir on The Road: Piedmont
October 28 - November 5, 2017

$8,850 per person based on double occupancy

$900 single traveler supplement 

Itinerary is subject to change.


